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Scientific Shoe Shapes 
In offering you the Selz Royal Blue Shoe we Are offer

ing you the most scientifically shaped shoe in the market 
today,: ; | _ 

For years the Sete designers sttidied the question of a 
correct last, and they finally produced one—the Footform 

-tast. They vary the shape of "the shoe to meet the style-
Changes from season to season; but every Royal Blue last 

—is hased.an the lines of this perfect shape. - . 

For this reasoh wt can promise every wearer a per
fect fit, 

.XstiSuLSelz Royal Blue At $3.50 and $4.00 

The Globe Clothing Company 
520 Front Street 

Fargo, North Dakota 

The Murphy Case Is 
Being Hurried Along 

Effort to Shorten the Case Case by the Elimination of 
Handwriting Experts and by Holding 

Night Sessions. 

The third day of ttte ife&phy 
proved uninteresting, as the entire 
day was given over to going into the 
evidence given by certain witnesses 
at the former trial. Harry Hardy, 
road overseer in Ward county, and 
one of the members of the committee 

Electric 
Fixtures 

People who have studied this 

impbrtant -matterin the decora

tion of a, modern home, agree that 

we show f the new things in great 

variety at our large display rooms. 

Cal 

Fargo Plumbing 
& ffcaiing Co. 

112 Broadway Fargo, N. D. 

trial that was appointed in ROBS township 
to take the matter of the forged tax 
receipts up with the state's attorney 
was the principal witness for the state 
(Vuring 'the day. 

Much of his testimony on both di
rect examination and in rebuttal was 
gone over. The state, in the examin
ation of the witness, substantiated all 
of the testimony given at the former 
trial while the defense tore it to 
pieces. 

During the examination of this wit
ness several iheated arguments were 
indulged in between Attorney Town-
send for the state and Judge Lauder 
for the defendant. 

One of the sensational features of 
Hardy's testimony was his state
ment to Attorney Townsend that he 
believed down in his heart that Maj
or Murphy was guilty of the forgery 
of his name and that (be should be 
oealt with according to law. 

This gave the defense an opening 
and Judge Lauder took advantage of 

"How do you draw your conclusion 
that Major Murphy is guilty?" was 
asked by the defense. 

"Because he forged my name to a; 
tax receipt and I favor the enforce
ment of the law," came the answer 
from the witness. 

"You talk about forgery, wibiat is 
forgery? Define it." 

The witness then defined forgery 
as he understood it. He said that 
forgery was the signing of another 
person's name to a paper, writing or 
instrument without the consent of the 
person .whose name was signed. 

This somewhat surprise a! the de
fense and Judge Lauder came at the 
witness with the question: "What Is 
Major Murphy charged with that you 
seek to have him convicted and are 

ORIENTAL 

IV. 

Iiifftjf iii 

Oft a few days only D. A. Kel-
jilc,^T>£ d;he firm of Keljik 

Bros., St. Paul, will have on sale 
at the Metropole hotel, a line of 
the finesfcf Oriental Rugs" ever 
brought to the city. None should 

&rand "opportunity to 
inspect these elegant goods. 
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Will Leave Here On 

Saturday 

so anxious to see that he is convict
ed?" 

"He is charged with uttering a forg 
ed tax receipt, that is my understand
ing, at least." 

"And you ibelieve in the enforce
ment of the law, do you?" was asked 
of Hardy. 

"Yes sir." 
"Well, now in that Union Hotel in 

Minot where you testified that you 
saw Major Murphy, you conducted a 
billiard hall, aldn't you?"* 

"Yes sir." 
"And wasn't there in operation at 

that time a blind pig in that place?" 
This question brought a quick ob

jection by Attorney Townsend who 
desired to have the court sustain the 
objection but on representation of 
Judge Lauder that the question was 
leading up to a certain point he was 
after the court allowed the question 
to be answered. 

Hardy answered the question in 
the affirmative. 

"Then at that time you were not 
quite as interested in the enforce
ment of the laws as you are today?" 
was asked of the witness. 

This baffled Hardy for the time but 
he managed to give an answer thus 
evading the predicament In which the 
attorney desired to place him. 

Hardy on direct examination testi
fied that his signature to a road tax 
receipt which is one of many exhib
its in the case was a forgery, that he 
never signed it and that tne signature 
is a different one from his real sig
nature. 

Hardy occupied the stand all morii-
ing and part of the afternoon. ; 

Nels Lawson, tax agent for the Soo 
road, was another witness examined 
He testified to certain arrangements 
entered into between his road' and 
Major Murphy and the various tran
saction that his road had with Major 
Murphy in the matter o< working out 
the road tax. 

Nels Sagstad, another member of 
the committee appointed by the town
ship trustees of Ross township to 
take the matter up with the state's 
attorney, testified regarding the tran 
sactions he had with Major Murphi 
with reference to the payment of 
certain road taxes while he was over 
seer. 

Judge Pollock, in order to finish 
the hearing of the case as soon as 
possible has adopted night sessions 
which will be held by the court as 
long as the attorneys are willing, 
this is done so that the large number 
of witnesses who have been summoned 
may get away as soon as possible as 
the court realizes that it is working a 
hardship on them to compel them to 
remain here for two or three weeks 
while their work at home requires 
them there ana' they are suffering a 
big loss by reason of their absence. 

The first session was held last 
night and continued up to a late hour 
Another session will be held this 
evening. 

It is believed that the case will be 
concluded by the latter part of next 

I week. 
| The attorneys on both sides are 
[considering the advlialbility of dfs-
1 pensing with the calling of expert 
I witnesses to testify with reference to 
I handwriting and forgeries. If this ex-
| Pert testimony is dispensed with the 

I trial of the case will soon come to 
j an end as the taking of expert testi* 
j mony (will consume the greater, part 
; of two or three days. 

FEDERAL OIUND JURY 
Several Indictments Have Been Found 

But Are Not Officially Report-
to the Court*, 

The federal grand ju*y t» actively 
at work today. During the day a 
large number of . Indians were exam
ined by the grand jury. These Indians 
are from the Turtle Mountain reserva
tion and are giving testimony in re
gard to certain land cases and smug
gling cases that have been brought to 
the atention of the grand jury by the 
special agents who have been hard at 
work during the past several months 
on these sort of violations. There 
are a number of cases that will be 
acted upon by the grand jury where 
intoxicating liquors were sold on the 
reservation. 

A number of indictments have been 
found by the grand jury today, but 
they have not been returned to the 
court as yet. 

During the morning sixteen witneses 
were examined, most of whom were 
Indians. 

Be Up To Date 
On China 

If you have nbt visited Luger's China Department' 
in the past month, you are not up-to-date on China. % 

A TALK ON PITClii RS 
rE have 60 new styles in Little Cream Pitch

ers; 40 styles in Milk Pitchers; 48 styles of 
every description in New Water Pitchers, 

These are from the china marts of the world, in
cluding Ravaria, t <r.muny, i ngland, France, Prussia 

w 

NECROLOGICAL 

Aged Man Dead. 
Flavian Benjiman, aged 56 years, died 

lust night at the home of his daugh
ter, 1415 Fourth avenue north. His 
death was due to anaemia from which 
he had long been a sufferer. Mr. Ben-
jiman was a solicitor for the Pargo 
Marble & Granite works and had lived 
in this city for some time. Besides 
his daughter tie leaves one son, Noel 
Benjiman, who lived with him. 

The funeral will probably be held at 
St. Mary's cathedral tomorrow morn
ing. Luger has charge of the arrange
ments. 

J Petit Lareemr. 
4I hope you notice how sweet I am." 

smiled the girl wken they were out on 
the street again. "While the man was 
wrapping up the toothbrush I was 
trying all the perfume on the counter. 
He looked at me awfully hard." 

"I should think he would have had 
you arrested," remarked her companion 
severely. "What if everybody tried all 
the perfumes like that? How much 
would he have left to sell?*'— 
York Press. 

PRICES NEW CHINA ™ 
Creamers 15c. 25c, 60c, 80c, $1.30 and up 
Milk Pitchers—1 pt., pt...,..,20c, 30c50c, 80c, $1.30 and up 
Water Pitchers—1 qt. to 2 qts....30c, 60c, 50c, 60c, 85c, $1 to $3 

NEW CAlirbtE STICKS 

A shipment oi 2S pretty new designs are non 'ot.g siiown, The Colonial 
Set of Candle Sticks, each 10 inches high, resembling a column, severe 
gilt decoration—very striking as a dinner decoration Each, 90o 

WINEGLASSES 
!<>r every  k ind  o f  w ine ,  Large selection Thin cot glass, every st} 

dozen 

3L.ITGBR 
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12-14 BROADWAY FARGO* N. D. 

Will He Blake Itt 
A bull has forty rods to travel to 

reach a tramp, and the tramp has thir
ty-two rods to travel to reach the 
fence. If the bull travels one-fourth 
faster than the tramp, how close will, 
the latter come to getting the grand 
hoist?—Ottawa Free Press. 

The man who is never quite rare. 
"thinks perhaps," "imagines," "guess
es" or "presumes," is no man to trust. 
His feuUt 0n *owL~ 
Success, i ... 

Not Long Til! Thanksgiving 
You will find great pleasure in adding to 
your table a few new pieces. The place 

to select the most beautiful 

CUT GLASS, FINE CHINA. 

- Carvers, Knives, Forks, Spoons 

And where you can secure them at moderate prices, with a 
great range of choice, is at this store. At least you should 

verify the truth of this statement. 

N. C. PABST, Jeweler 
612 Broadway, : Fargo, N. D, 

N. B, -We do fine goldsmithlug. We hny yonr AM gold  jewelry 
make spec ic l  r ings  and tewelry  to  su i t .  
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mjiriMtitEliii 
METROPOLE HOTEL. Open Ryeninjrs Until 10 O'clock, 

Fargo's Population 
4mounts to over 13,000. Hart 
alone counts for several thousand of 
that number. No one can tell how 
widely his doctrines have spread 
among the citizens during the last 
year, especially during the last elec
tion. Go ahead, Ben Hart, we are ar
ranging to have you on the council 
next election. 

A Friend From the First Ward. 

' de Lendrecie's 
qREAt.' 

TH A&kSG IVI ft G! 

L L N E N  S A - ^ E  
;> : WILL START 

MONDAY. NOVEMBER I9 

High grade cigars given 
pool games at Tweeden's. 

• * 1 1 t ./;v: 
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Independent Shippers 
,i of N. D. Must Organize 
That Seems to Be the Solution of the Grain Problem— 

Great Northern Elevator at Superior 
Can Be Secured. 

The problem of a competitive grain 
market at the head, of the lakes will 
In all probability be solved through 
the organization of an independent 
shippers' association, composed of the 
farmers and grain growers of North 
Dakota, which will operate and control 
an elevator of its own at Superior. 
This solution was suggested at a con
ference held yesterday In St. Paul be
tween representatives of the Great 
Northern road and members of the 
committee appointed by the North 
Dakota Bankers* association, which 

recently appointed to look into 
the situation at Duluth and Superior. 

The committee which includes Presi
dent J. L. Cashel of Grafton, president 
of the North Dakota Bankers' asso
ciation, Secretary W. C. Macfadden of 
Fargo and Senator George M. Young 
of Valley City, met and conferred with 
First Vice President Louis W. Hill 

Campbell, fourth vice president of 
the Great Northern, and one of the 
road's attorneys. The bankers pointed 
out that under the present conditions 
the farmers and independent shippers 
are not getting a square deal at the 
head of the lakes because the grain 
market there is completely under the 
control of the Duluth board of trade 
They argued that the Great Northern 
should open its Superior elevators to 
the independent shippers. 

In reply the Great Northern offi
cials grave several reasons for the 
closing of their elevators in Superior 
to the public. Chief among these was 
the construction of the Wisconsin 
grain law which the railroad officials 
say compels an elevator company to 
provide a private bin for the grain of 
each shipper on demand. Compliance 
with this law would so hamper an el
evator that it would be impossible to 
operate it to Jts full capacity because 
there would continually be a number 
of special bins only party filled with 
wheat. Several other objectionable 
features were also pointed out, among 
them the fact that shippers might de
mand both Minnesota and Wisconsin 
inspection for grain billed to Duluth 
but consigned to a Superior elevator. 
^he Wisconsin law makes it impera-

Wisconsinl 
si 

must be subjected lo a Wisconsin in
spection. 

After giving these reasons for clos
ing the Great Northern Superior ele
vators as public warehouses the rail-
rood officials offered to lease any one 
or all of their elevators to an indepen
dent organization of shippers, if such 
an organization was formed and was 
capable of handling the elevator. In 
this way North Dakota shippers would 
be enabled to handle their own grain 
at the terminal point and dispose of 
it to the eastern millers in such a con
dition as might seem most advantag
eous to them. This would do away 
with the doctoring and mixing of the 
wheat about which there is so much 
complaint on the part of both shippers 
and millers. 

The railroad officials offered to .make 
the lease on most liberal terms, the 
rental charged to be such as would 
pay about 4 per cent on the amount 
of money invested in the elevator. 

That the bankers looked favorably 

upon this plan suggested by the Greai 
Northern officials is evidenced by th* 
fn.pt ttiat.tliey have come home detatfe# 
mined to do all in their power to forrtl 
an organisation of shippers. 

"We inlend to get as many of the 
independent shippers together as pos
sible," said Mr. Macfadden, "and will 
try to have them organize so that 
some plan may be developed for leas
ing one of the elevators at Superior. 

We will assist the farmers and 
shippers in forming such an organiza
tion and then will let them make their 
own arrangements for the lease of the 
elevators. 

"There is no great hurry about the 
matter as the elevator is leased to A. 
D. Thompson until next August, but • 
it is probable an organization of the 
shipeprs will be eflfected when the Tri-
fetate Grain Qrowers' association 
meets here. 

1S 9!!,d that lf the Wisconsin 
vr oonsent to the operation 

of both Minnesota and Wisconsin in-
tvE!°n™ at > 8uper,or- th« greatest 
wheat market of the world can be 

fhi LnP th.Ut polnt and that All tlje railroads will co-operate. 

Two Houses for Rent. 
flve-room cottages, centrally 

located. Bents 112 and $16 per month. 
Morton & 

$40 to Eastern Canada and Return 

Ilav theaM
C,hifago Great Western rail-

tn rw £ 0" daily Nov. 24 
to Dec. 31, good to return for three 
fMn I * With, extension privilege. Get: 

fuU information from R. R. Jones, T. 
A., 54 Edwards Building, Fargo N D 

Brickson photos will not disappoint. 

When Your Heat Is Low 
OUR 

OAS HEATERS 

Will Relieve a Cold/ Chilly Room 
t. Inexpensive 

' y 

* : Cheaply Operated 
' ^ viKpjUTi 

CaH And See Th«w %f r|^ 

Union Light, Heat and Power Co. 

f * 
$ • - <. v.w 
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